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..\pplieaf;ion ?lrd lileeeniher ll, [with 

To all 107mm, 1'! 71:11.1] concern’: 
lie it known that I, linwis .T. lminu, a eiti 

zen of the United States, residing at (llarks 
ton, in the county of Oakland and State of 

5 Michigan, have invented and produced a new 
and original Design for lloot or Shoe Hole l’io 
teeters; and 1 do hereby deelare that the Pot 
lowing is a hill and exurt description of the 
same, refereuee hiring had to'the aeeoinpany 

m ing drawings, making~ part of this speci?ca 
tion. 
Figure 1 is a top view of the sohvproteelor 

for the toe corners of a boot or shoe sole; Fig. 
2, an inner edge‘view ol’ the same; Fig. 3, a 

15 top view of the sole-ln'oteetm‘ forthe side edge 
of a boot or shoe sole; Fig. ‘4, on inner edge 
view of the same. 
Like letters designate eorrespoinliuev parts 

in all of the ?gures. 
A is the protectorplate, which goes upon 

the bottom of the sole. it is slightly eurved 
edgewise eonvexly, as shown° vIts inner edge, 
a, is generally more or less curved eonvexly; 
butithis is not essential. rllhe outer edge, I», 

25 is also curved convexly, as shown. 
I; is a ?ange turned up from the outer edge, 

I), of the solo-plate A. It reaehes about as 
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high as the thickness of the outer sole above 
the sole~plate, and its upper edge is mainly 
parallel with the outer edge otv the sole~plate \ 
in an edge View of the solo-plate. its ends 
are rounded. 

in the corner protet'ztor, Figs. 1 and 2, in 
:nldition to the main outline, as aboveset forth. 
one end, c, of the protector curves inward, or __ 
is more abruptly curved eonvexly than the 
main part, ‘where it covers a part of the toe 
end of the sole, the upper edge of the ?ange 
leontinuing substantially parallel with the 
outer edge of the soleplate in the edge \‘lGW 
along this portion turned inward. 

d (I are screw or nail holes through the sole» 
plate A. 

I claim-4 
The design for a boot or shoe sole protector 

herein shown and described, the same eon 
sisting of the eonvexlyeurved sole-plate A 
and the turned-up ?ange B, eonvexly curved 
and its upper edge substantially parallel with 
the outer edge 01' the sole~plate. 

LEWIS .T. RIDER. 
Vi tn esses: 
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